Mode pulling and 6talon effects have been claimed to prevent self-starting in passively mode-locked lasers that use fast saturable absorbers. A unidirectional ring geometry significantly reduces backscatter coupling and thus should facilitate self-starting. We present supportive evidence and demonstrate true self-starting in self-stabilized, passively mode-locked Ti:sapphire and erbium fiber lasers.
Self-starting from cw intensity fluctuations is not easily achieved in passively mode-locked lasers that use fast saturable absorbers.' Single-cavity or selfstabilizing systems nearly always require a starting trigger to initiate mode locking. Typical triggers are active mode lockers, dye jets, moving mirrors, synchronous pumping, or even physical knocks on the laser table. After they are initiated, the pulses are self-sustaining.
The starting difficulty can be attributed to the fast absorber's weak pulse-shortening strength for long pulses.' If the system is to self-start, the absorber must sufficiently enhance a long initial fluctuation before competing processes can disperse it. Krausz et al. 2 proposed cavity mode coherence time as a measure of the dispersion time and predicted a minimum self-starting power.
Haus and Ippen3 considered the role of reflections and 6talons on self-starting, which has been experimentally observed. 4 -6 The reflections create a multiple Fabry-Perot structure with unevenly spaced resonant modes. For mode locking, the fast absorber must injection lock the uneven modes to an evenly spaced set of oscillating modes. Spurious reflections create injection signals that pull the mode frequencies away from the desired even spacing. If the absorber signal is too weak, mode locking will not occur.
In this Letter we examine the unidirectional ring with an isolator, which should facilitate self-starting by reducing 6talon effects and interaction between backward-and forward-propagating waves. We give experimental results from two laser systems-a polarization additive-pulse mode-locked (APM) erbium fiber system and a Kerr lens mode-locked (KLM) Ti:sapphire system-which lend support to the hypothesis.
Consider the ring cavity of Fig. 1 , which contains surfaces of reflectance ri. A single surface creates no 6talon effect, and a minimum of two are needed. We can relate the incoming wave a and outgoing wave b by
a where aid = (l)lij)/c, with lij the distance separating the surfaces, XL = (wL)/c, with L the round-trip length, and ri << 1. Setting co = 0 ±+ Aw and expanding to first order, we find the frequency shift of any particular cavity mode to be
The rest of the analysis is identical to that in Ref. 3 . The result is a much less harsh condition for self-starting in a unidirectional ring in the presence of reflections. Assuming that the average power P is shared initially by N modes, we obtain the selfstarting condition (N >> 1)
where K is a nonlinear coefficient. The condition for a linear cavity 3 is similar in form but proportional to r, instead of the higher-order rirj. That is a severe constraint because KNP -10-5 (Ref.
3) while r-10-3_-10-. But for the ring, the self-starting condition seems achievable.
Two polarization APM erbium fiber lasers were constructed to test the theory. We analyze these lasers in terms of APM operation because the two polarization states can be represented as the two arms of the nonlinear interferometer. 7 In the lowbirefringence limit, polarization APM operation may be thought of as nonlinear polarization rotation. 8 We first constructed the all-fiber linear cavity laser of Fig. 2 . The 3.2-m erbium fiber was doped at 1000 parts in 106 with An = 0.006 and a 6.7-pum core diameter. The 90/10 output coupler was made of dispersion-shifted fiber. The polarizer was 1.5 m of Fujikura polarizing fiber wrapped on a 4.5-cmdiameter drum, which gave a double-pass loss of 1.4 dB and an extinction ratio of -36 dB at 1.55 Am.
The laser was end pumped with a 980-nm Ti:sapphire laser through a dichroic mirror. The total length was 7.9 m. With proper adjustment of the fiber polarization controllers, APM action should be achievable. Still, the system was never observed to self-start. A piezoelectric fiber stretcher was then added. With the controllers properly set, mode locking was initiated by stretching the fiber at low frequencies (<2 kHz). Tapping on the table also initiated pulsing. Lasing occurred at 1535 nm, and two modes of operation were observed: a -100-ps noise burst single-pulse mode and a multiple quantized soliton mode, where -500-fs pulses occurred at uncontrolled repetition rates. Such operation is common in erbium fiber systems. 9 -' 2 Both modes were self-sustaining.
Next, the ring laser of Fig. 3 was constructed.' 2 The components were identical to the linear system except that the polarizer was provided by a fiber pigtailed isolator (0.6-dB insertion loss, 40-dB isolation) and a wavelength-division-multiplexing (WDM) coupler was used to launch the pump. A similar device was reported by Matsas et al." Their system contained 180 m of low-birefringence fiber and yielded 500-ps square pulse operation and randomly spaced bunches of 1.5-ps solitons. In contrast, our system was only 4.8 m in length and exhibited a controlled repetition rate at the 42-MHz round-trip frequency. Pulses were typically 450 fs in duration with 101 W of intracavity peak power. The spectral width was 9 nm, which gave a time-bandwidth product of 0.54. Our loop length was considerably shorter than the soliton instability period of 8zo -50 m. Nevertheless, significant spectral sidebands"3 associated with periodic soliton perturbation were observed.
Mode locking was achieved at a broad range of polarization controller settings. Figure 4 gives the operation versus launched pump power at one particular setting. Continuous-wave lasing occurred at 11 mW of pump power and continued to 36 mW of power. At this point mode locking self-started with a single pulse per round trip at an average power of 240 ,uW at 1535 nm. Multiple pulses were observed when the pump power was raised over 60 mW. A mode-locking hysteresis was also observed as pulsing could be maintained down to 120 ,uW. A similar hysteresis was observed by Matsas et al., though not with a single pulse per round trip." The hysteresis is likely a measure of unsuppressed mode pulling effects. In our ring, modulating the piezoelectric fiber stretcher was not observed to start the pulses when pumping occurred under the self-starting threshold. This may be understood because li in relation (2) is not necessarily varied by modulating the overall cavity length, unlike first-order reflections in a linear cavity.
For a different experimental confirmation, the KLM' 4 Ti:sapphire ring laser of Fig. 5 was constructed. KLM operation is another form of artificial fast absorber mode locking, known to exhibit the selfstarting difficulties. Our laser consisted of a 5-mm Ti:sapphire crystal in an X fold with 7.5-cm confocal mirrors and a 3.5% output coupler. KLM operation is achieved by properly adjusting the positions of the confocal mirror. The laser was pumped with 11.4 of all-lines Ar+ output through a 12.5-cm focusing lens, which gave 120 mW of output power in unidirectional operation. Unidirectionality was obtained with a Faraday rotator and wave plate forming an isolator with -2% differential transmission. Without the isolator, the system operated bidirectionally and self-starting was not observed. With the isolator in place, this system also completely selfstarted from noise. Evolution into a stable pulse train appeared as a continuous process on the oscilloscope with a start-up time of -200 ms. No effort was made to optimize the pulses, and pulse widths were expected to be -1 ps from the observed 1-nm spectral width.
In conclusion, it is shown that by suppressing 6talon effects unidirectional ring operation can improve the start-up performance of single-cavity passively mode-locked systems. Our experiments demonstrate true self-starting from noise in singlecavity systems. This comes at the expense of increased dispersion and cavity complexity if an intracavity isolator is required. Nevertheless, it appears to be a strong confirmation of the postulated role of spurious reflections in inhibiting self-starting. By going to a ring, one may potentially eliminate triggering elements required to initiate pulsing in single-cavity systems. 
